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She’s wearing her trusty SMAC jacket, but that sure isn’t Mt. Sugarloaf!
(Photo by Paul Keary)

From our bedroom window, Westport, County Mayo, Ireland, 2503’ Croagh
Patrick loomed, its bald summit lathered in a gray mist. With little data on trail
conditions, I envisioned ascending a well worn path. Reputedly, all the snakes in
Ireland plunged to their deaths at St. Patrick’s bidding. Devout pilgrims congregate in July for a tortured, but apparently inspired trek either barefoot or on their
knees to its peak, in order to earn an indulgence from the Pope. I thought only to
indulge myself in a fitful climb. After 15 minutes, my run is reduced to a power
hike with few exceptions. Trail conditions consist of wet scree including grades up
to 20% or more near the summit. In clear weather, Clew Bay and several mountain ranges are visible. I complete the roundtrip in 2 hours compared to the average of four or more by hikers on two feet. I saw not a snake.
As my husband and I formulated vacation plans two months prior, I’d made
a contact through the Athenry Athletic Club near Galway. Our itinerary included
Western Ireland only. Suggestions included the Connemara region, which hosts
the annual Connemara ultra, marathon, and half marathon in early June. One can
only anticipate running route conditions from afar. I would use my “vacation attitude”; whatever, wherever, whenever I could fit in a run, I’d do it. Fitness training
commenced as we planned day two over a pint of Guinness at Hamilton’s Pub in
the village of Leenane beside a peat fire, peering out at the heavy rain.
Way Marked Ways offer pedestrians of all sorts access to private land
throughout Ireland. The Connemara Walks pamphlet (Continued on Page 13)
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From the Editor
My day began with my wife telling me news about running, a novelty in itself. The horror stories all
seemed impossible; this was one of the country’s premier events, the world’s! But reports came in about
missing water at the stops, of hundreds of competitors hospitalized before officials closed the course, of a
man dying mid-race. “Better here than Chicago,” I thought; that couldn’t have happened. And even if it
did, we have better sense around here, individually and collectively. Right? Besides, the weather’s been
better here too, even if it hasn’t been normal.
And so a new round of an old, insoluble discussion was on in our household. Does this really make
sense? When do you quit/not go? Shouldn’t they have a backup date? Who’s responsible if something
goes wrong? How many races are enough; how much running is too much? Can you justify the expense?
And how important is all of this, anyhow?
I suspect that most runners’ households have some version of this debate. Whether they stand in awe
or exasperation (and I’ll be fair: Pam suffers from neither extreme), non-runners can’t help but wonder
about runners’ motivation. For whatever reason, we have the bug - and “they” don’t. Planning when to
train demands countless small, unexpressed calculations about when to get out and do a few miles; such
thinking isn’t shared, and can’t be. People with different levels of motivation and support must accommodate each other, however they figure things out. Unless everyone under one roof runs the same mileage, at
the same pace, on the same scale, adjustments have to be made - all around.
Racing demands a higher level of adjustment, though. Decisions which have to be made way in advance take on momentum of their own, and so the runner’s alien thinking takes on distance as well. You’re
planning that far ahead? But I’d really rather [insert conflicting wish here]. Do you want me to come and
watch you run? Do we really want to take a vacation there? Then? Oh, there’s a marathon that week; I
see. But is it really safe to drive on that icy road just so you can finish in the middle of a pack? Well, I paid
the entry fee, and don’t worry: the roads aren’t that bad. Who’s in charge of that race anyhow? Don’t you
have enough T-shirts already? Don’t you want me to be happy? What’s the point? Time!
I have a lot of sympathy for race directors. They often get compliments, and deservedly, but they’re
guaranteed to hear every possible complaint, right away. Good ones accept responsibility and seek to
correct and prevent future mistakes (it sounds like Chicago’s did), but it’s a heartily underappreciated
job. This year we’re losing two of the best: Andy Jaffe
of Conway’s Covered Bridge Classic and Al Ross of the
The Sugarloaf SUN
Sawmill River Run are both handing over their bullhorns. They started these races and have built them up
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into much-loved local standards. Good luck guys, and to
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And I have sympathy for every person who runs or
lives with a runner. There’s a lot to balance, constantly
changing considerations, no formulas, and plenty of
ways to mess up, but unmeasurably real satisfaction for
those who can work it all out.
Responsibility is the key. You have to know when
to stop, whether you’re running a race, to it, or in it. You
may train for months, you may even shell out some serious money planning the trip, but you still have to face
facts. There will be some days when you don’t have it.
And some days may have it in for you.
So, you make choices. You do your best. Be honest
with yourself, and with everyone around you. Do all of
that, and running should be pretty good for everyone.
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Great day in Greenfield for the Spirit of Women Race

Smaller in spirit but ready to run, the pack of runners at this year’s Spirit of Women race takes off.

September 29th brought another spectacular
day for running the Spirit of Women 5k Race in
Greenfield, and Martha Grinnell of Westhampton
took full advantage of the good conditions, finishing at 18:35, more than two minutes ahead of
Deerfield’s Kathryn Honderd (20:59). Also running
for SMAC was Molly MacKenzie of Shutesbury (4th;
24:05) Janice Sorenson of Buckland (19th; 28:16),
Carol Trosset of Leverett (34th; 30:46) and Wendy
Marsden of Greenfield (37th; 32:24). Run as a benefit for women’s health programs of the Baystate/
Franklin Medical Center, the women’s-only race
raised over $10,000 for its programs.

This was something of a disappointment, unfortunately, considering that some $2000 more was
raised last year. Total attendance was also down,
from 91 to this year’s 57. What gives? The race has
a lot of promotion, good prize money for several age
brackets and additional prizes, plus an expo with
good stuff indeed. It’s a chance for top women to
get out and shine on their own certainly attracted
Grinnell, and she made the most of it. Furthermore,
it was as nice a day to run as you could ask for. On
the other hand, the race & walk are heavily targeted
to beginning runners, who may not be willing to
travel far. Hmmm. Any ideas?

Be on the lookout
for
Important
SMAC mailings!
Coming in the mail soon:
“Most Outstanding
Runner”
ballot
Boston Marathon
Lottery
Entry
and everyone’s favorite:

Both SMAC’s Kathryn Honderd (left) and Molly MacKenzie ran
well, finishing 2nd and 4th, respectively.
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A Pair of Greenfield Specials Back to Back:
The Jailbreak 5k and the Don Maynard 5-Miler

By Ben Bensen
Who wants to run at the jail? As it turned
out, more than a hundred did, and there
were also plenty of walkers at the first annual
Jailbreak 5k in Greenfield on September 15.
Whether it was the novel race promotion (see
back cover), good racing weather (clearing
skies and cool), the promise of a fast course
(including two miles of Greenfield’s bike path)
or the many prizes (including two pairs of Red
Sox tickets), many came to race, and not a
few were unfamiliar faces; this race was wellpromoted and well supported too. When the
fast guys looked around and saw who else was
there, though, it was clear that there was a lot
of competition. Sizing up their old friends
(John and Tina Kelley ran too), most soon
figured that the ever-versatile Leigh Schmitt
would probably take it all.
The course itself was simple enough (mostly
right turns), but lived up to expectations. Taking off
in front of the Jail’s main entrance of the Jail and
heading south along Elm street for the first mile, it
then turned, took us to and then along the bike path.
At mile two a stiff uphill at the Greenfield Swimming Area made us work up to Leyden Road before
settling back onto a rolling final mile down Elm back
to the finish. It was clear, well-marked, and yes:
there was plenty of supervision and traffic control.
In the end, Erich Fiedler of Ludlow bested
Schmitt, 16:45 to 16:53, but Leigh had no complaints; this is a pretty short race distance for him.
Rich Larsen was 4th in 17:45, a very good time (he’s
had a terrific year; see page 15). Mike Townsley was
6th in 18:23, while Aaron Stone (18:38) and Garry
Krinsky (18:53) took 8th and 9th, respectively.
Other SMACers who caught and passed the escapees
included Lloyd Askew (14th; 20:13), 1st woman Allison Belanger (16th overall; 20:23), Kathryn Honderd (17th; 20:49), Jim Flynn (18th; 20:54), Barry
Auskern (21st; 21:13) and Chuck Adams (25th;
22:11). Jim Farrick was 26th (22:35), your editor
28th (22:47), Cathy Coutou 70th (27:52), Don Grant
72nd (28:00) and Brian Farrell 100th (36:46) out of
104 finishers.
The weather was better a week later, but the
field at the 14th. Annual Don Maynard 5-Mile Race
on September 22 topped out at 70. Go figure. Many
of “the usual suspects” returned (to get another run
along that great bike path, perhaps? It’s one of the
best stretches to run in Greenfield, especially if you
like flat and fast), and the day was a good one.
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Heading out after the “escapees” at the Jailbreak 5k

Unchallenged for most of the race, Will Paulding cruised to a personal record and the overall win
in 30:01, despite a furious finish by Garry Krinsky
(30:02), who never felt as close as his finish time
indicates. Garry admitted that he couldn’t have
caught up, but who knows? Maybe if Will had
known his competition was was coming up so fast
he would have cracked the half-hour barrier, a personal goal (and one he should nail soon), but this
just wasn’t his day. Oh well.
Aaron Stone came in 3rd place in 30:12 and
Jason Collins 7th in 31:38, followed by some great
SMAC finishers: Lloyd Askew (9th; 32:33), Ned
James (12th; 32:53), Rick Scott (14th; 33:20), Barry
Auskern (16th; 33:35), Dave Martula (17th; 34:22)
and Jim Farrick (22; 36:05). Jeannie LaPierre
trucked up from Granby, CT to finish 24th (34:22),
but she likes to travel. Mark Dean (28th; 38:07),
Tom Davidson (3oth; 38:56), Molly MacKenzie
(38th; 40:12), Steve (40th; 40:37) and Becky Shattuck (42nd; 41:03), Jeff Holmes (51st; 45:00), Don
Grant (52nd; 45:37), Paul Peele (54th; 46:22) and
Brian Farrell (69th; 1.04:16) finished for the club.

RESULTS!
Most race results can be found
on the web at CoolRunning.com
or at runwmac.com
SMAC’s own website is undergoing renovation
and results will be posted there too.
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SMAC RUNNER PROFILE:
Bob Romer (“RHR” to my close friends)
Age: 76
(DOB: 4/15/31)
Town:
Amherst
Job: None.
(Actually, physics prof at Amherst College from
1955-2001 – and simultaneously Editor of the
American Journal of Physics from 1998-2001),
now handsomely supported by TIAA/CREF &
SS, otherwise unpaid but heavily engaged in researching, writing, and talking about slavery in
colonial times in the Connecticut Valley. Check
out my book as soon as I get it finished, and for
now my website: www.amherst.edu/~rhromer.
You can see my 9th-grade school graduation
photo there, too.
First race: 1987
First marathon: 1988
First bad knee: 1995
SMAC member since: 1988
SMAC activities: Secretary from 1994-2007
Running achievements (aka “I was pretty
good back then – in my age group”) include:
- Tuesday night XC 307 times (from 7/12/88 to
9/25/07 - 22:19 on 5/15/90);
- Mount Washington 3 times (1:45:39 in 1990);
- SMAC 10-miler many times (1:19:04 in 1989,
60+ winner in 1993, 70+ winner in 2005);
- Mount Toby many times (Set the 60+ record
in 1991, 2:01:21, kept it – to my amazement until 2005);
- 10-Minute Mile winner in 1992. (I made a
science of it. I wish I could run that fast 		
now.)
- 24 marathons, including:
		 Albany (once, to see if I could really run 26
miles all at once – yes, I could, in fact, I ran
about 28 miles because I got lost);
		 NYC (11 times, including my marathon best,
3:36:07 in 1992, when I was a child of 61.
Every year from 1989 to 2000, except 1995
which was right after my knee surgery);
		 Echo Hill (winner three times. That was the
one that took 330 laps to make the 26.2 		
miles, not an easy one on a July afternoon.
It got me an appearance in the Weird Human
Interest department of Runners’ World, and
it was the only time I got badly dehydrated in
a race. (329 water stops – go figure.)
		 Boston (9 times between 1988 and 1999 - 4
times qualified, 5 as a bandit). The 95th 		
Boston was held on 4/15/91 and the 100th on
4/15/96; if you look at my DOB, you will see
why I was so eager to run those two times
– and that if I were one day younger, I would
not have qualified for those two years.
Hobby: Learning Italian
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Record-setting erstwhile club recording secretary Bob
Romer tries his legs out on an alternative form of overland transportation somewhere in Mongolia.
(Submitted Photo)

Only spectator sport worth mentioning: Red
Sox. (Admit it – running is not very interesting
to watch.)
Favorite book: Mine		
Favorite author: Me
Favorite movie: “2004 ALCS Game 4”, starring
Dave Roberts.
Greatest adventure: I guess it would be two 17day raft trips, one down the Grand Canyon, the
other on the Salmon River in Idaho. Or perhaps it would be my two arrests at Westover in
1972. Or my time teaching at a black college in
South Carolina. Or maybe the 7,000-mile train
ride that Betty and I took from Vladivostok
to Saint Petersburg with an 800-mile detour
into Mongolia. (See photo of terrified RHR on
camel.)
Secret ambitions: Climb Mt. Everest, go into
orbit, and play left field in Fenway.
Politics: Left liberal, card-carrying ACLU member since 1951, despiser of Bush/Cheney/Alito,
ashamed of my country’s use of torture, in
mourning for the death of Habeas Corpus.
Financial rewards from running: $5 for winning the Tuesday night predicted time award
once, in 1988. (That was the only award that
Don gave in those days.) To preserve my
amateur status, I never spent it.
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Swanzey Covered Bridges Half Marathon

By Jeannie LaPierre
A crisp and bright morning welcomed the aping another GU and dropped Mr. Fashionista Critic.
proximately 310 runners to West Swanzey, NH at
Monadnock Regional High School, September 2nd
Water and sport drink stations conveniently
for the 3rd annual running of the half marathon
appeared every 2 miles. Before the race, nearly 100
in Swanzey. Out of towners were saddened by the
high school age volunteers received their marching
news of the death of race director Elijah Barrett, 31, orders while straddling the benches in the cafeteria.
after an 8-month struggle with cancer. On this day, “If someone is coming towards you, make sure you
the race was renamed, Elijah’s Race. His dad, Dr.
point them in the correct direction!” I liked that
Barrett, greeted volunteers and racers. The memoedict. They performed well. Gold stars for everyrial service would be held that same weekend.
one’s forehead. Course support was quite evident as
it should be.
The chipped race began about ½ mile from the
high school. The course traversed the back roads
Jodi McIntyre was my running companion and
threading us through four historic covered bridges
navigator. Her hand drawn map got us to the start
spanning the Ashuelot River. The first half mile on
in 45 minutes from Turners Falls. After aligning her
road drops us onto a former railroad bed, a single
GPS watch with the stars, she determined the course
track of dirt and sand. Watch your footing through
with its ups and downs was about 13.37. Many runthis shady stretch or risk a fall as a consequence of
ners did the swagger style of racing, running from
eyeballing the scenery. I took a few chances. Runcurve to curve back and forth across the road. I
ners ahead moderated pace. Racers with time goals figured that I’d save a few steps on some of the less
wheedled their way through the pack. As one who
severe convexities by staying on my inner thin blue
wheedled, I heard the comment behind me, “Oh, I’m line. The course is as long as you make it, I suppose.
getting beat by the girls already”, to which I replied,
“Is that so bad?” What I really wanted to say, (I’m
Jodi ran a strong race, finishing in 1:55. The filetting you readers get inside my head, ready or
nal participant finished in approximately 3 ½ hours
not), “I’m an athlete, too!” but I kept my feisty self
as the rest of us waited for grilled burgers, dogs,
to myself. I’m such a Title Niner.
roasted corn, chips, and the favorite dessert of runners, chocolate chip cookies. Thankfully, the course
Course photogs seem to plant themselves at the stayed open until all were through the finish line. I
covered bridges. I’m not a quick learner sometimes. finished in 1:45, receiving a jar of fresh honey made
By the final bridge, I got the routine and smiled.
by the labors of Swanzey bees.
The body of the race rolled along rural roads following twists, turns, and curves. Apparently another
The event organization went without a hitch.
guy was bored. “That’s some kind of fancy outfit!”
Hot showers, and I mean hot, not tepid, were a nice
he calls out as I go by. What do I say? “Yeah, guess
bonus. If the race grows to its 750 limit, the attenyou’re right.” “I can see you a mile away!” Okay
tion to detail risks being lost. As a Labor Day event,
feisty girl, keep quiet. What I really wanted to say
it’s a quick get away. The 3rd annual Swanzey Covwas, “Well, I’m gonna be a mile away pretty soon.” I ered Bridges Half was a gem.
reeled in my quipping attitude, focusing on digest-

WHAT?
You still don’t have
your own SMAC running jacket?
Stylish, high-quality (Brooks Illuminite),
and priced right!
To order yours,
contact Donna Utakis at (413) 253-7526
(P.S. - Rumor has it that new design singlets are on the way!)
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Records Fall at the Second Northampton “4 on the 4th”

By Sean Norton
The Second Annual Northampton Running
CNA, which is celebrating its 15th anniversary
th
Company “4 on the 4 ” to Benefit Center for New
in 2007, is a non-profit organization with locations
Americans saw blue skies and delightfully cool
in Amherst, Greenfield, and Northampton, that
temperatures. Taking advantage of the ideal conprovides free English language classes and educaditions, Erik Nedeau bolted to an early lead and
tional services for immigrants and refugees. About a
never looked back. The 35-year-old Belchertown
dozen members of the CNA community came out to
resident managed the 4-mile course in 20:19 (5:05
join the runners and thank the Northampton Runper mile!), breaking his course record by nearly a
ning Company for organizing the event.
minute. Robert Emord, 26, of West Hartford, took
second in 21:45.
The degree to which a running race succeeds
can be judged in several ways: logistics (such as “did
anyone get lost?”—for the record, nobody did—at
least nobody made it back to tell us); how good was
the t-shirt? (excellent—a beautiful blue coolmax
article!), did everyone have a good time? (Evidently—the excellent music provided by dj, Nhamo
Magadza, created a festive environment).

Ahead of everybody, Erik Nedeau nearly beat the camera with his fast finish at this year’s 4 on the 4th.

Another way to judge an event’s success is in
its contribution to our community. In this regard,
the second 4 on the 4th was a resounding success.
Funds and friends were raised for Center for New
Americans, and
two cohorts of
the greater Pioneer Valley Community (runners
and the social
service community) became
better acquainted. Distance
running and
track athletics
are among the
most culturally
diverse sporting
activities in the
world, and this
diversity is also
reflected in the
immigrants and
refugees that are
served by Center
for New AmeriSMAC’s Rodney Furr finishing
cans.

The first female finisher was Martha Grinnell
of Amherst. In addition to setting a woman’s course
record she won over-40 women’s category. Last
year’s women’s winner, Amy Nedeau, was second
in 24:58. Florence residents showed remarkable
dominance among master’s competitors. Rodney
Furr took the men’s over-40 division in 23:17; Mike
Murphy was the first over-50 male finisher in 26:55;
and Sidney Letendre was the over-50 female winner
in 27:18—they all live in Florence. (Is there an antiaging agent in their water?) Dave Martula of Hadley
was the first over-60 finisher in 29:43. The oldest
finisher was 70-year-old Marvin Howard of Agastrong (8th; 23:17)
wam. The youngest was 8-year-old Rory Milsark of
Northampton. Numerous other runners set personal
As a partnership between a local business and
bests for the novel four-mile distance!
a social service agency, the 4 on the 4th is a compelling model. Northampton Running Company and
The fine weather, combined with some extra
Center for New Americans are two organizations
publicity, was reflected in an expanded field: 94
that rely upon grass roots support for their success.
finishers as compared to 66 in 2006. The second
The 4 on the 4th shows how two such institutions
th
edition of 4 on the 4 also saw a larger contingent
can work together to celebrate the richness and
representing Center for New Americans (CNA), the diversity of their shared roots. So: thanks to all the
beneficiary of the event’s proceeds.
runners!
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Other than the Tuesday evening NoHo 5k series,
July
was a quiet month for racing, but SMAC’s
SHORTS!
Junior Olympian hopefuls were busy. Kerry Krause,
of Keene, N.H. placed 11th in a field of 21 in the
young girls division of the heptathlon, 15th of 29 in
the high jump, and was 23rd of 35 runners in the
preliminary round of the 100 hurdles. Meanwhile,
Hatfield’s Annie Huyler was 17th of 26 among young
women heptathlon, and Greenfield’s Erin Cromack
16th of 22 in the intermediate girls heptathlon.
----For skilled web-searchers and die-hard track fans,
check out the results from this Summer’s Bridge
of Flowers Track series on Coolrunning.com.
Held At Mohawk Trail R.H.S. on three successive
Mondays, July 9, 16 and 23rd, these featured events
open to all, and I mean all comers! Cross-Country,
Obstacle Course, Baseball Throw, sprints and
Some wore ‘em (and not much else) at this year’s
middle distance were all offered. Sort through the
Jailbreak 5k. SMACers visible include Rich Larsen
(#107), Mike Townsley, Leigh Schmitt (at top), Aaron results and you’ll find SMACers you know (and don’t
- there are a lots of competitors in the 4 and under
Stone (#117) and Garry Krinsky (#44).
And the Summer Youth Track League was
And here they are - whatever we have that hasn’t crowd!).
also
very
busy.
showed up somewhere else: Shorts! By the way,
------everyone, please remember to write “SMAC” on
August, by comparison, saw no less than four
every entry form. Let those direcxtors know who we local races (with 5ks in Turners Falls and Orange)
are!
on the 4th, and the Greenfield Triathlon on the
------As part of its Farm Festival, Deerfield hosted
Whoa! Somebody’s pretty fast if he outpaces Erik 5th.
its
2nd
Meadow Run 5k and 10k races (with a mass
Nedeau, and former high school state champion
start),
and
SMAC runners won both! There were
and Amherst standout Owen Washburn was that
grumblings
about measurements which suggest
guy in Belchertown on July 8. Running a 15:29.0
that
both
courses
were a little long, but as out-andto Nedeau’s 16:12.0, Washburn confirmed that he’s back events starting
in the middle of corn fields,
very definitely still active in this area. Amy Nedeau adjustment (if required)
could hardly be easier.
ran third (1F; 18:33.0). Jeff Folts (1 M in 50-59;
They
need
a
race
director,
too; if interested, please
20:55.0) was 8th, Jeff Holmes (26:13.0) 36th, and
contact
them
via
The
SUN.
th
Don Grant (29:35.0) 56 overall.

Two races with one start in the Meadows of Deerfield, with Mike Hoberman (#61), Sri Bodkhe (24), Aaron Stone
(#51), Chuck Adams just behind him, and Jeff Folts (#55) leading the way.
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Elvis Lives!

By Susan Russo
There are functional water stations. These are
Since it’s a given that I’ll never win a race, I
minimalist stations – no entertainment but lots of
look for other pleasures, large or small, to keep me
volunteers, tables, cups, and water. They get the
coming back. One of those small pleasures is the
job done. Wonderful people helping the tired, the
entertainment at the water stations.
wretched, the huddled masses yearning to drink
water.
An old friend, but new runner, of mine was
telling me about her being asked to organize a water
Humor me a bit here until I can make the
station for a small local charity run and to come up
with some ideas for entertainment. She was talking connections for you, but believe it or not there are
about how nervous and stressed out she was getting. stations that can fulfill your vacation dreams – mine
at least. The entertainment my friend had at her
I wondered about the “stressed out” portion of her
conversation. What was there to be so stressed out station fulfilled one of my biggest vacation dreams.
about, a few card tables, a few friends to help out, a Picture running a race on a hot mid-August day in
lot of paper cups, and a lot of water right? Well not South Carolina. Since I grew up in south Florida,
the heat wasn’t a problem but August is vacation
exactly.
time for me. Tropical island paradise and rum
punch time. She had hula dancers in grass skirts
I have seen water station entertainment that
and coconut bras handing out fruit punch Gatorade.
would fulfill every vacation dream, every fantasy,
Not bad for South Carolina!
every desire, even every worst nightmare a runner
could have.
Then there are fantasy water stations. Now
(Shorts, continued)
I don’t know about you but by mile 20 or so I’m
Anyhow, in the 5k, SMAC’s Sri Bodkhe finished all generally not looking my best or feeling my most
alone in 20:40, while Brian Farrell (39:48) was 21st desirable. In fact, I’m usually looking and feeling
of the 22 finishers. The day heated up which suited like something the cat dragged in. Anyway, at the
Aaron Stone perfectly, as he won the 10k in 39:49.
Mardi Gras Marathon there was one station that
Michael Hoberman (1M 40-49; 40:37) ran 3rd, and could make even the worst of us feel desirable again.
Jeff Folts (1M 50-59; 45:10) was 7th. Other SMAC
Every one was dressed in red dresses. This one volfinishers included Tom Davidson (13th; 48:42),
unteer was in a slinky red number with big rubber
Chuck Adams (14th; 48:47), Jeanne Lapierre
breasts hanging out. He was handing out water and
(17th;51:03), Morris Lainer (22nd; 52:13), Molly
hugs and posing for pictures with any runner willMackenzie (23rd; 52:50), and Don Grant (39th;
ing to spare a few seconds. A fantasy photo come
1:02:26). Oh yes, and 12-year old Lang Sorensontrue for men and women alike. I recommend taking
Hoberman (41st; 1:10:05). Fittingly, there were
the few seconds for your photo. When you tell your
nearly twice as many racers in the 10k (43) as the 5k friends that you met your soul mate at mile 20, you
(21).
can prove it.
-------Plenty of SMAC runners showed up the next day
Sometimes a bad image can resurface as a
in Greenfield for the Triathlon, too. Madeleine Nagy nightmare. I know I’m about to commit a sacrilege
nd
nd
had a great race, finishing 32 overall (2 F40-44; here and I do apologize, but some tough love is in
2:35:23) in the International event, followed by
order. Elvis impersonators tend to show up at just
Mike Hempstead (46th; 2:39:40), Lauren Cunniffe
about every race, and they are nightmare material.
th
nd
nd
(144 and 2 F45-49; 3:07:53), Mark Dean (152 ;
An older Elvis at his heaviest, dressed in a white
rd
3:10:51), Cathy Coutu (183 ; 3:35:09), and Deb
spandex jumpsuit with rhinestones and a little cape
th
nd
Schilling (186 and 2 F55-59; 3:41:47). 190
is hard to handle at mile 20, or mile 1, or mile 2, or
finished.
mile 3… Why do people choose to keep his memory
alive by impersonating him at his worst? Why not
In the Sprint Triathlon (half the distance), Dan
at his best?
th
st
Bensen ran 4 overall (and 1 20-24: 1:10:14), ahead
th
nd
of Jim Farrick (35 and 2 40-44; 1:23:42), Carol
I’ve been trying to get up the nerve to do the
Benoit (76th and 1 F50-54; 1:32:46) and Heather
Las Vegas Marathon for a long time but I just can’t
th
st
Townsley (129 and 1 F15-19; 1:45:58). Kudos to
do it. Now a vision of a young lean Elvis dressed all
all!
in black might get me there. Young Elvis at any mile
would be a nice dream.
And then came the region’s August classic duo,
the Bridge of Flowers 10k and Nathan Hale 2-miler.
“Viva Las Vegas” and “Viva La Volunteers!”
(Continued on page 10)
Always a beast, the
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(Continued from page 9) Bridge was run on
an atypical day - with bearable temperatures! - and
Alene Reta of New York just missed the course
record, winning in 30:52. First over the line for
SMAC was Chris Dickerson (24th and 1st 40-44;
37:12), followed by Al Ladd (29th and 2nd 45-49;
37:47), Rich Larsen (30th and 1st 50+; 37:53),
Derek Beard (31st; 38:17) and Mike Townsley (37th;
38:52), who came in third as a team behind Greater
Springfield Harriers and Central Mass Striders.

The SUN
Meanwhile (thirty minutes earlier) 171 ran in
the 2-miler, and I’m sure I didn’t catch all club
members. Identify yourselves! The winner blasted
the field in 9:39, but Lang Sorenson-Hoberman
(33rd; 14:55) was third in the 10-12 bracket, and
Heather Townsley (41st; 15:12) and Mollie Bensen
(55th; 15:56) went 2-3 in the 16-19 group.
------Not content to let up in any of his own races,
Mike Townsley’s taken up coaching his daughter.
Heather Townsley followed her good finish in
Shelburne Falls with a great run just one week
later at Montague’s 2 mile Mini-Mug race. She
also placed 2nd in her age group again, this time 6th
overall with a 15:19. Heather also competed in the
Wolfeboro, NH kids Triathlon, winning the race
overall in 19:09. Earlier, she ran in the August 4th
Greenfield Triathlon, finishing 1st in her division
of the Sprint race and 129th overall. And, if those
performance don’t impress, consider this: Heather
has three younger sisters on her heels!

Al Ladd and Rich Larsen to the Bridge.

Not too shabby, but SMAC’s Master’s team of
Dickerson, Ladd, Larsen, Ned James (99th; 43:08)
and Mark Mazzola (107th; 43:49) won their age
title outright, beating CMS and GSH by six and
eight minutes respectively. Their margin would
have been even more lopsided if race director Mike
Hoberman (54th; 39:59) and Graham Warder (77th;
41:48) had been counted. Also, SMAC’s senior
“team” should have dominated, had the race had a
prize available for Larsen, Lloyd Askew (85th and
3rd 55-59; 42:27), James, Ben Thompson (120th;
44:42) and Jim Plaza (143rd and 5th 55-59; 45:56).
Other SMAC runners were Aaron Stone (41st; 38:57),
Sam Belcher (51st and 3rd <19; 39:43), Jason Collins
(62nd; 40:44). Madeline Nagy (88th and 3rd; 42:35)
ran strongly, as did Dave Belcher (132rd; 45:13),
Sri Bodkhe (146th; 46:10), Jim Farrick (151; 46:31),
who just edged Dave Martula (152nd and 3rd 60-64;
46:34). Wrapping it up for the club were Carrie
Stone (177th; 48:14), Annie Ryan (182nd and 4th
50-54), Jodi McIntyre (288th; 53:18), Jeff Holmes
(361st; 57:40), Bill Dean (363rd; 57:59) and John
Schieffelin (524th; 1:17:01). 531 finished.
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Derek Beard at the finish, and Jason Collins taking the
corner up towards Crittenden Hill.

OK, the August 25th 5k Tomato Trot at Red Fire
Farm is out of the area, but it’s a fun race with a
unique bunch of twists, turns, switchbacks and
more, all on uneven terrain surrounding the fields
of Red Fire Farm in Granby. Ryan Voiland of
Montague is head farmer, his whole family showed
up for the event, and my son Patrick is race director,
so a little press is called for. 55 finished, including
your editor (9th, barely; 25:01.55) and Carol Trosset
(43rd; 35:25.23). And the tomatoes were excellent!
------Out of 116 finishers at this year’s Mt. Toby 14 mile
(Continued on page 12)
race, Leigh Schmitt
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SMAC-laden “Free Radicals” Team Takes Masters’ Trophy,
7th Place Overall at NH’s “Reach the Beach” Relay

By Win Whitcomb
I gave ‘Reach the Beach’ a wide berth in my fall man to run the longest and most difficult legs of the
race, not the least of which was the incline leadtraining. In fact I took four of five days off before
ing to the top of the Kancamangus Highway. The
the race and about the same afterwards. Still, an
group’s spiritual and tactical leader, SMAC’s Dave
all-nighter containing what amounts to three race
efforts, a whacked out nutrition (non-)strategy, and Belcher, turned in a tremendous set of efforts over
his legs. Other locals – Steve Anderson and Dave
hours of uproarious laughter that can only come
from a van full of delirious runners in the wee hours, Stoddard – were relentlessly focused and consistent.
From further afield came legends in the making:
left me, shall we say, groggy for weeks.
Jeff Jahnke, of Hartford, CT; John Paggioli, from
Marlborough, CT; Lief Horwitz, from way out (in)
The Free Radicals are a merry – and I mean
Seattle, WA. Completing the Radicals’ crew were
merry - band of runners from western Mass and
three runners from Portsmouth (though residents of
seacoast New Hampshire who have run the 200different states): co-captain Bruce Hurley and Mike
plus mile relay known as ‘Reach The Beach’ each
McNeilly, both of NH, and Adam Rucando of RI.
year since 2000. Starting at Cannon Mountain in
the White Mountains and wending its way through
At the conclusion of the adventure, which inNew Hampshire’s Lakes Region and then heading
cluded
36 race legs, a dousing of rain while napping
southeast to finish at Hampton Beach, the 24-hour
on
the
lawn
at New Hampshire Technical College at
event has teams of runners – in most cases 12, but
3
am,
a
stuporous
trans-fat laden breakfast at 630
fewer for some teams - complete legs ranging from
am,
and
more
time
van time than you could ever
2.5 to 9 miles in rotation until the 206 miles are
want,
the
Free
Radicals
owned the top spot in the
completed. In the case of the ‘Radicals, each of us
Men’s
Masters
division
and
7th overall out of 351
ran three legs over the course of the race.
teams, averaging 6:54 per mile for the event, with
total time 23 hours, 43 minutes and 44 seconds.
The ‘Radicals alumni read like a who’s who of
Western Mass running, however this year relied on How did it feel to ‘Reach the Beach’? Tired. Sore.
Hungry. Happy.
yeomen SMACers Nick Hopley and Mike Hober-

Amy Vantassel
giving “moral support” to
Dave Martula
(who never stays for the
awards anyhow).

Runners
accelerate on the
Buckland side,
with just
a few yards
to the Bridge
and the finish.

The Nathan Hale 2 Miler gets a
great range of age, talent and
interest every year.
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(Continued from page 12) ran 3 in 1:31:46
behind Ryan Carrara and Paul Low. Todd Walker
ran 8th (1:39:45), Michael Hoberman 14th (1:46:13),
Jeff Hansen 27th (1:49:51), Jim Plaza 41st (2:00:29) , Jim
Farrick 45th (2:02:36) and Tom Davidson 50th (2:05:10).
Also running for SMAC were Sri Bodkhe (67th; 2:14:57),
John Stifler (68th; 2:15:31), Carrie Stone (88th; 2:27:39),
Mark Dean (89th; 2:28:03), Todd Sugrue (110th; 2:47:47)
and Don Grant (115th; 3:03:42).
------Of the 150 who
finished this year’s
Hubbardston Library 5k,
Bob Rosen ran a credible
18th in 20:19. Where
have you been, Bob?
------September 16 saw the
Summit Run, a 5k that
goes up, then up, then
way up, from the valley
floor to the top of Mt.
Holyoke. Tim Mahoney
Heather Townsley halfled in 20:06, followed
way through her run at the
nd
by Chris Dickerson(2 ;
Greenfield Triathlon
20.32), Ross Krause (3rd;
(Photo
by Sue Townsley)
20.55), Todd Walker (4th;
21.14), Jason Collins (8th; 23.12), Madeline Nagy
(14th; 24.12), Ashley Krause (22nd; 25.40), and Jim
Farrick (25th; 26.50). Other SMAC finishers were
John Piepul (56th; 29.54), John Stifler (60th; 30.14)
and William Dean (76th; 34.25). 87 finished.
------0922 - At the Tussey Mountainback 50
mile ultramarathon Donna Utakis was 5th female
overall & 3rd in her division (women’s open) in a
time of 9:01:24. Leigh Schmitt was 3rd overall in
6:14:41.
-------In Conway on September 30, in Andy Jaffe’s
final Covered Bridge Classic, SMAC runners didn’t
disappoint. Rich Larsen (36:43; 1st over 50) missed
second place by just two seconds, and he was closely
followed by Ross Krause (4th; 36:46). The next four
places were also SMAC’s: Will Paulding (38:13),
Michael Townsley (38:31), Aaron Stone (38:52) and
Garry Krinsky (39:06; 2nd over 50). Lloyd Askew
(12th; 42:22), Ned James (13th; 42:36) and Rick Scott
(14th; 42:58) ran close, followed by James Flynn
(19th; 44:22), Sri Bodkhe (21st; 44:47), Ashley Krause
(28th and 2F; 46:44), John Stiffler (47th and 2 60+;
50:57), John Peipul (52nd; 51:54), Jodi McIntyre
(54th; 52:22), Paul Peelle (66th; 57:59) and Don
Grant (76th; 58:60)
------Up at the Vermont 50 mile Ultramarathon on the
same day, Leigh Schmitt ran behind Matthew Estes
finishing second in 6:58:35.46. Todd Walker was
rd
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third (7:07:02.35). In the 50k event Club President
Donna Utakis, fully recovered from her broken
leg, ran 37th (5F; 5:32:54.00) and Treasurer Dave
Martula finished 56th (and 4th 60-69; 6:14:43.34).
Hey! We should have had a BOD meeting!
------Say, did anybody run in the Larch Hill English
Style Cross-Country race on October 6? It was
advertised and talked about, but what happened?
------It could be the that Spirit of Women race suffers
from running just before the Tufts Health Plan 10K
For Women, held this year on Oct. 8. But what
can you do? Given the huge publicity, incredible
talent and enormous field (there were 3850
recorded finishers) assembled in Boston just a week
afterwards, it may just be hard to psyche up for both
races. Ask SMAC’s entrants! Kathryn Honderd
followed her Spirit run with a 42:16 at the Tufts
10k, finishing 105th overall for 62nd in her (20-29)
age group. Not to be outdone, Alison Belanger ran
39:56, for 83rd place and 53rd in the same age group.
------SMAC had
some great
performances
at the 14th
Greater Hartford
Marathon on
October 13. Both
Bill Durkee (119th;
3:14:15) and Dave
Martula (236th
and 2nd 60+;
3:28:03) all
ran well. Win
Whitcomb (364;
3:36:29), Sri
Bodkhe (404th;
3:38:58 8:22),
Tom Davidson
(461st; 3:42:24),
It wasn’t a pair of Red Sox tickets,
Donna Utakis
but
Alison Belanger seemed pleased
nd
(492 ; 3:44:39)
with what she won at Greenfield’s
were up there,
Jailbreak 5k.
while Morris
Lanier (601st; 3:51:48) and John Buonaccorsi (890th;
4:11:40) topped hundreds in a field of 1610 finishers.
------Also on the 13th was Sunderland’s 7th Buttonball
5k. Ex-SMACer John Kelley led all in 17:55,
followed by Jason Collins (18:53), Peter Gagarin
(4th; 21:30), Ben Bensen (5th; 22:05), and Paul Peelle
(10th; 27:05). Given its 9:00am start and a field
that was half the size of last year’s, the Buttonball (a
friendly but admittedly small-town race) seems to
have taken a beating from its neighbor.
(Continued on page 14)
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(Eire, continued from page 1) describes routes
that begin at roadside signposts featuring a hiker
icon. This day’s adventure begins on a paved road
that borders the 10-mile Killary harbor in Leenane,
made famous by several movies and a play. We
park near the ubiquitous metal sheep gate. Paul will
stroll while I run. In a downpour and outfitted in a
cheap plastic poncho, I pick my way along the dirt
road until it shrinks to a muddy single track. Shaggy
sheep in Rastafarian wool coats marked with a red
or blue splotch barely mind my passing. I clamber
over a stonewall after slogging through deep mud.
Didn’t Sherlock Holmes get sucked into a peat bog?
This is the land of peat after all. A sheep dog greets
me as I finish. Apparently Paul has made friends.
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are running slowly. “Ladies, do you know the mileage of the walkway?” In a brogue, one answers, “one
mile”. I must have looked disappointed. “But, for a
longer run, take a right onto the scenic loop road.”
I’d heard the magic word, “scenic” and continued.
I run for 90 minutes on a crushed stone road
that follows the rolling terrain. Traffic free but for
a few touring cars, the ragged pastures slope beside it towards the emerald sea. The flocks had one
heck of a cliff side view. Though I had no trees for
a convenience stop, the water, the startling green
pasture, and billboard free views kept me going. I
reveled in the simple scenery that holds your eyes
captive and your mind buoyant.

The small vibrant city
of Galway brims with youth,
particularly at night along
Market Street. During our
evening stroll, (the sun
stays awake in June until
10:30 PM), young blokes
congregate just outside the
pubs for their smoke, the
noise level increasing with
each sip of brew. Happily,
most pubs are non-smoking. Galway is unremarkable for its running so I take
a day off.
We tour the Cliffs of
Mohr en route to the seaside community of Kilkee,
County Clare. Kilkee offers
the same sheer cliff side
views as the pay per view
but without the hype of gift
These foreign assignments are brutal! Out for a bit o’ trampin’ on
shops and the crowds. Durone of Ireland’s (many) scenic back roads.
ing ours travels, stone and
(Photo by Paul Keary)
stucco farmhouses tick by.
Simplicity rules; wool for sweaters, stone for everyOur final destination was the Dingle Peninthing else. The absence of trees also grants unobsula, county Kerry. The 112 kilometer Dingle Way
structed views.
consists of on and off road routes that skirt the
coastline passing castles, beaches, and peninsulas.
Nolan’s Deli was the McCusker’s Market of
Blogs by trekkers buoyed my expectations for good
Kilkee; beer, wine, fresh salads, baked goods. After
running conditions. For those with less ambition,
purchasing lunch, I sought help at the modest medi- a loop road provides views of the Blasket Islands,
cal clinic around the corner for a burgeoning case
beehive huts, and more stonewall treatments.
of poison ivy. The visit cost less than 40 euros, cash
down, with no paperwork. Apparently, Irish officials
Paul and I plan. From a trailhead, I would
have less interest in the private lives of their patients head off, not knowing where the path would let out
than in the states.
and we would meet in downtown Dingle wherever
that hiker signpost was located. “Give me 60 minAfter a dinner of sea bass in a Guinness batutes”, I say. “If we don’t connect, I’ll backtrack to
ter, we awake to sun and 60º temps. I run along the the start.”
popular paved cliff walk towards two women who
Continued on page 15)
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SMAC’s Rich Larsen Ranked #1 in the
Country; Records Fall in NoHo!

By Ben Bensen

Rich Larsen has been one of our strongest local racers for eons,
and most of us know that he’s a contender whenever he shows up to
race. But did the rest of the country know? Some of ‘em did; all of
them do now. Running in the 55-59 bracket of the US Masters’ 5k
National Cross-Country Championship race for the first time, Larsen finished in 17:24. In doing so, he emerged as the top finisher on
the Saratoga Spa course on October 14, and is therefore, certifiably,
The Man.
Larsen’s time for the Bridge of Flowers race this year (37:53, a
new record on this course for his age bracket) was excellent by any
standard. Then consider that his run over Crittenden Hill was compared against runs of the same distance timed in the flatlands! He
also appears frequently at the Northampton Cross-Country races
and won there twice this year his June 5th victory (18:09) was his
sixth win in 53 races since 1990. On 28 September 2004, at age 52,
Rich also became the oldest to win on NoHo’s paths in the series’
525 starts, erasing the mark set by Roland Cormier at age 50 on
April 10, 1990.

Larsen’s happy wherever he finishes,
but you can usually find him up at the
front of the pack.

But August 21 was a big day, and not just for Larsen. He returned to nab a seventh victory with a 17:50 clock(Shorts, continued from page 12)
ing, his best of the year. As of now he’s got victories
With impressive promotion (including Barry
at the ages of 43, 45, 47, 49, 52 and now 55, and
Moser-designed t-shirts) Hatfield’s new Harvest 5k note: his times are going down!
hit the ground running and 106 completed in the
But Larsen was not alone with records. On the
event. Oh, and the race began at 10:00 (apparently
21st he edged long-time rival, Bill Dixon of Brattleno one tried to run it as well as the Buttonball,
boro, who’s won NoHo a bunch of times himself and
which would have been a feat on several levels).
holds records for nine different age brackets. DixChris Dickerson took advantage of the fast, flat
on’s time (18:09) substantially lowered his age 60
course and won in 17:11, with Todd Walker on his
record (18:38, set on June 12). Not far back, Kelli
heels (17:39). Garth Shaynefelt (7th; 18:59), Jim
Lusk (37F) lowered Cheryl Dube (Albert)’s 1994
Farrick (28th; 22:34), Annie Ryan (29th and 1st F50record with an 18:58, finishing 7th, and her fourth
59; 22:46), Joellen Cameron (30th and 1st 40-49;
age bracket record on the course. Just one second
22:52), Jodi McIntyre (36th; 23:37) and Don Grant
behind her was Amber Sayer, whose time erased
(102nd; 28:44) all ran for SMAC.
the mark set in 1993 by Kelly Liljblad’s age 21 mark
----of 19:11 set fourteen years ago. Not to be outdone,
The new Westhampton Hills 5k saw 43 finish
Sidney Letendre took twenty seconds off her own
on October 21, led by Ross Krause (18:01.0). Rick
52F record, set just a week earlier, running a 20:49.
Scott (6th; 20:25.0), Ashley Krause (10th; 22:12.0)
Sydney
and Jims Farrick (12th; 22:27.0) ran too.
------Another race with a great day and a disappointing
field was Bernardston’s 3rd 4.2 mile Halloween
Hustle Race. Coach Ron Hebert brought his squad
from Turners Falls High, but only 23runners
completed the course. Mike Townsley was the
hometown hero, winning in 25.30, followed by
Aaron Stone (26.39). Lloyd Askew (4th; 28.50),
Chuck Adams (7th; 31.05), Ben Bensen (9th; 31.47),
Cathy Coutu (17th; 39.13) and Brian Farrell 23rd;
53.30) were SMAC’s finishers. It was a gorgeous
day to run and a fun course, so you can’t blame the
organizers if they’re bummed.
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O’Flaherty’s, all posted in both Gaelic
and English. Paul hails me from a street
corner. Rendezvous accomplished.
The guesthouses provide your
morning fare. A full traditional Irish
breakfast fueled me but once though my
husband indulged more often. It consists of scrambled or fried eggs on toast,
bacon slabs, sausages, black and white
pudding, (a fierce concoction of barley, beef suet, pig’s blood and oatmeal
shaped into gelatinous patties), a tomato, and soda bread. It sticks with you
if not on you. I opted for cereal, yogurt,
and fruit.

I ran 4 out of 5 touring days, (and
in my SMAC JAC!). My attitude was
higher than the mileage. The point was
to experience the environment of Ireland, the challenge of roads less trav“Blogs by trekkers buoyed my expectations for good running
eled, and the wonder of all things new,
conditions.” Seems as if Jeannie got her wish!
(Photo by Paul Keary) and green, I might add.
(Eire, continued from page 13) I opened the
gate into a little slice of heaven. The farming truck
road ascended toward Connor Pass and Mt. Brandon, second highest peak in Ireland. Meandering
stonewalls in hieroglyphic shapes denoted irregularities in ownership. Some walls enclosed nothing.
Others were works of art, the stone slabs layered
end on end creating turrets along the top. The pastures wrapped my sheep friends and me in a welcoming blanket of green.
At several gates, I unlatch the bar from its slot,
squeak it open, and return it as found. At others, I’m
provided a stile, a small set of steps, beside the gate.
I hear the crush of tires against stone. From around
the curve, three anxious-to- be-working sheep dogs
circle a slow moving dusty truck as it rolls my way.
The farmer and I exchange waves. Even though I’m
on his property, there is no sense of threat. I was,
of course, running on an official path and dutifully
doing gate duty. With no predators, the sheep and
the scene are as peaceful as a blissful sleep but I’m
awake and running and happy. Then, I’m struck by
a wacky notion: Start a running vacation business.
No. That would be work.
In 40 minutes, I arrive in downtown Dingle, the
hub of commerce on the peninsula. Paul was not in
sight. I run up the sidewalk circumventing tourists
who read menus and obtain euros from the ATM’s.
Typical of most village centers in the west, the shops
are painted blue, red, or yellow to ward off the
bleakness of winter’s fog and rain. There was also a
generous allotment of pubs such as Murphy’s and
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The rural roads undulate like the curves on
Marilyn Monroe. No shoulders and frequent blind
curves reduce visibility. Speed limits range from
the impossible 100 KPH to painted road notations
reading SLOW, VERY SLOW, or my favorite, DEAD
SLOW. That’s darned slow. Unburdened by summer travelers and tour buses, June was ideal both
weather-wise and otherwise.
For a runner, there is nothing better than combining a vacation with your favorite activity. Even

You can get there from here: Signs for trekkers
(and runners!) in the Dingle Peninsula.
(Photo by Paul Keary)

though my patient hubbie does not run, we both
experienced Ireland in our own way. Visit. Run
with the sheep, then savor the beer. Black pudding,
anyone?
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Do you have news, a story idea, or pictures of running? They could be in the next issue of The SUN!
We want to hear it, and SMAC members want to see what you’ve got! Submission date is January 30, 2008.

Jailbreak!
Just minutes before the start of the Jailbreak 5k sirens blared, tires screamed and
three “bad guys” were released from the “Paddy Wagon” and given a head start.
Runners who caught up with and passed the scoundrels won another prize!

Dave Martula
P.O. Box 379
Hadley, MA 01035

SMAC

